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Abstract
In social animals, group composition can cause variations in individual needs that can influence responses to habitat trade-

offs, such as predator exposure or foraging opportunities. The Eastern Beaufort Sea beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas (Pallas,
1776)) form different group types and cover multiple habitat types in summer. This study compares the habitat preference of
three beluga social group types: (1) individual belugas, (2) groups of adults, and (3) groups with at least one calf. Observations
were collected during aerial surveys in July and August 2019. For each month, beluga distribution was analyzed with hier-
archical generalized additive models, as a function of group type and four covariates: sea surface temperature, bathymetry,
slope, and distance to the coastline. Group type, water temperature, and bathymetric features best explained beluga distri-
bution. In July, groups of adults preferred the continental shelf, whereas individual belugas and groups with calves preferred
the continental slope. In August, groups of adults and groups with calves were found in Amundsen Gulf at similar depths.
For both months, individual belugas associated more with deeper and colder areas. The preferences often corresponded to
previously published distributions of the beluga’s main prey species, suggesting that foraging opportunities and size-related
energy requirements strongly influence habitat use.
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Introduction
Grouping behaviour has many benefits for animals, such

as better protection from predators, access to food, coop-
eration, and communication (Krause and Ruxton 2002; Silk
2007). Formation of distinct group types from a specific com-
position of individuals (e.g., based on sex, age, or kinship)
within a population is considered social segregation (Conradt
2005; Ward and Webster 2016). Habitat segregation occurs
when group types differ in their spatial distribution and
thus in their use of the habitat (Conradt 2005). To explain
habitat segregation, the foraging selection hypothesis asserts
that individuals with higher energy requirements (e.g., lactat-
ing females, growing individuals, and larger individuals with
higher metabolic rates) select habitats based on the avail-
ability of high-quality food (e.g., Breed et al. 2006; Staniland
and Robinson 2008). The predation risk hypothesis states that
more vulnerable animals choose a habitat that offers better
protection even if the food is of lower quality, whereas less
vulnerable animals choose a habitat with better food quality
but higher predation risk (e.g., Grignolio et al. 2007; Hay et
al. 2008).

Social and habitat segregation is observed in many ani-
mal species (Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2002; Wolf et al. 2005;

Wearmouth and Sims 2008; Kock et al. 2013; Cleasby et al.
2015), including in marine mammals (Michaud 2005). Sperm
whales (Physeter macrocephalus (Linnaeus, 1758)) are a thor-
oughly studied example of social segregation in which dis-
tinct groups are observed: groups of females with calves and
juveniles, groups of all males of similar size, and single large
males (Best 1979; Whitehead 2003; Whitehead 2018). The
distribution of each group type varies, sometimes creating
extreme latitudinal segregation (Rice 1989; Lyrholm et al.
1999; Mizroch and Rice 2013). Humpback whales (Megaptera
novaeangliae (Borowski, 1781)) exhibit habitat segregation, in
which females and groups with calves tend to stay in shallow
areas nearshore for better protection against predators, ag-
gressive males, or turbulent oceanic conditions, while groups
of adults select deeper, offshore areas (Smultea 1994; Guidino
et al. 2014; Lindsay et al. 2016). During the spring migration
to the Beaufort Sea, bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus Lin-
naeus, 1758) mother-calf pairs or groups with calves are seg-
regated from groups with no calves, delaying travelling to
nurse calves, while adults are already feeding in more pro-
ductive waters (Clarke et al. 2022).

Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas (Pallas, 1776)) are so-
cial whales that aggregate into various group types. Groups
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typically range from two to 20 whales and the age compo-
sition can be described as mother-calf dyads, juveniles-only,
adults-only, or mixed-age groups (O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2009;
Krasnova et al. 2012; McGuire et al. 2020; O’Corry-Crowe et
al. 2020). Large seasonal aggregations can also reach up to
hundreds of belugas (Harwood and Norton 1996; Clarke et
al. 2011; Clarke et al. 2012). Many environmental variables
have been used to define habitat for beluga populations, such
as bathymetric features, sea surface temperature (SST), dis-
tance to shore, tides, currents, turbidity, and sea ice mea-
sures (Loseto et al. 2006; Goetz et al. 2007; Hauser et al. 2017;
Hornby et al. 2017; Ouellet et al. 2021; Noël et al. 2022). How-
ever, rarely has social structure been considered in analyses
of beluga habitat.

The Eastern Beaufort Sea (EBS) beluga whale population
migrates seasonally from their wintering grounds in the
Bering Sea to the southeastern Beaufort Sea. This population
uses an extensive range of habitat types within its summer-
ing grounds, including the offshore waters of the Beaufort
continental shelf, the shallow bays of the Mackenzie Delta,
and the heavy ice-concentrated Arctic Archipelago, in Vis-
count Melville Sound and M’Clure Strait (Richard et al. 2001;
Harwood et al. 2014a; Storrie et al. 2022). It is hypothesized
that the EBS beluga population migrates to and aggregates
in the Mackenzie Delta to benefit from the warm freshwa-
ter, which facilitates epidermal moult and calving activity (St
Aubin et al. 1990; Scharffenberg et al. 2019; Noel et al. 2022).
EBS belugas are also sustainably harvested by Inuvialuit com-
munities during the summer and represent an important cul-
tural and subsistence harvest (Harwood et al. 2020). Sexual
and habitat segregation has been observed from tagged belu-
gas, where females select open-water habitats close to shore,
while males select areas with heavy sea ice concentrations lo-
cated farther from the mainland (Richard et al. 2001; Loseto
et al. 2006; Hauser et al. 2017). Foraging opportunity and
predation risk hypotheses have been used to explain beluga
habitat selection (Loseto et al. 2006; Hauser et al. 2017). If
foraging and protection from predators affect grouping be-
haviour, then habitat use could differ among beluga group
types.

The objective of this study is to model the habitat prefer-
ence of EBS belugas in their summering grounds in July and
August, accounting for the variability among social group
types. In this study, following the definition of Beyer et al.
(2010), we refer to habitat preference as the habitat use
relative to a sample of the available environment described
by statistical methods. We expect to see a difference in the
habitat use between individuals and groups, and between
groups of different age compositions. We hypothesize that
groups of belugas, especially groups with young whales,
prefer shallow environments closer to shore to reduce pre-
dation risk and facilitate nursing, while solitary belugas
are expected to prefer habitats in deeper and colder waters
to access higher quality food. Understanding variability
in habitat use across the distinct group types and their
relationship to the environment can provide useful infor-
mation for management, conservation, and assessment of
climate change impacts for this population (Robinson et al.
2017).

Materials and methods

Area of study
Two independent aerial surveys were conducted in 2019 in

the southeastern Beaufort Sea, within the Inuvialuit Settle-
ment Region, Northwest Territories, Canada. The surveys pri-
marily covered the Beaufort Sea shelf and Amundsen Gulf,
but with additional transect lines in Prince of Wales Strait
and west of Banks Island (Longitude = 115◦–140◦ W; Lati-
tude = 68◦–73◦ N). The southeastern Beaufort Sea consists
of a continental shelf that extends 50–150 km north of the
Mackenzie Delta, with the Mackenzie Canyon to the west
and Amundsen Gulf to the east (Hill et al. 1991; Carmack et
al. 2004) (Fig. 1). At approximately isobaths 60–100 m, the
slope changes rapidly (2◦–6◦) leading to the deep Canadian
Basin (>1000 m) (Weber 1989; Williams and Carmack 2008;
Osborne and Forest 2016).

Aerial surveys

July survey

The first aerial survey was conducted by Fisheries and
Oceans Canada (DFO) from 21 July 2019 to 2 August 2019
(Fig. 2A). The survey was approved by the Inuvialuit Game
Council and was designed based on previous Canadian aerial
surveys, recent tagging data, and consultation with all six In-
uvialuit communities (Harwood and Norton 1996; Hauser et
al. 2014; Storrie et al. 2022). Two De Havilland Twin Otter air-
craft (Kenn-Borek Air, Ltd., Calgary, Canada) were used to fly
the survey. Each aircraft was equipped with four bubble win-
dows. Position, altitude, speed, and heading of the aircraft
were logged every second with a Global Positioning System
unit (Bad Elf GPS Pro+, from Bad Elf, West Hartford, Con-
necticut, USA). Flights were only flown in ideal conditions:
no rain, no risk of icing, ceilings of 305 m (1000 ft) or higher,
and no fog over the water and Beaufort Sea State equal or
less than 3 (Environment and Climate Change Canada 2017).
Aircraft were flown at a target altitude of 305 m (1000 ft) and
a target speed of 185–204 km/h (100–110 knots). Given these
conditions and the time available for the survey, the transect
lines were surveyed in a discontinuous manner, depending
on the weather conditions on the day of the flight.

The survey was conducted using line-transect protocols
with two pairs of independent observers (Buckland 2001).
The aircraft followed a series of straight lines with observers
looking down through bubble windows (Buckland 2001). The
two primary observers were at the front of the aircraft while
the secondary observers were at the rear. To ensure indepen-
dence between the front and rear observers, black curtains
visually isolated the observers from one another and Bose
A20 aviation headsets (Bose Corporation, Framingham, Mas-
sachusetts, USA) acoustically isolated the observers while on
the transect. Due to technical issues in one of the planes,
sightings of the right rear observer were excluded from the
present analysis. Observers used Geometers V2 from Pi Tech-
nology (Pi Technology, Seltjarnarnes, Iceland http://geometer
.pitemp.com/). This USB device measures the declination an-
gle of visible targets more accurately than clinometers, while
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Fig. 1. Study area of the Beaufort Sea, western Canadian Arctic, with main locations. Map created in ArcMap v.10.6.1, with
data from Open Government Licence, Canada, and from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans 2020.

simultaneously recording GPS locations and time. Each ob-
server had a geometer connected via USB to a Microsoft Sur-
face Pro tablet, running the geometer Pi Attitude software
(Hansen et al. 2020). Each tablet was also connected via Blue-
tooth to the observer’s headset (used to record voice) and the
GPS Bad Elf + to geo-reference each sighting. One sighting
was defined as either a single beluga or a group of belugas
(whales within 1–2 body lengths of each other) visible at the
surface. When the sighting was abeam of the aircraft, the ob-
server used the geometer to record the location of the single
whale or the middle of the group. Group size and composi-
tion (presence of calves) were stated and recorded by audio.

August survey

The second aerial survey was conducted in August by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
and the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) from
8 August to 27 August 2019 over the entire Beaufort Sea
shelf and the Amundsen Gulf. Only effort and sightings
within the longitude of the Canadian area of the Beaufort Sea
and Amundsen Gulf (118◦–141◦ W) were used in this anal-
ysis (Fig. 2B). The NOAA survey complied with Animal Wel-
fare Act regulations and National Marine Fisheries Service

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Policy. One
Turbo Commander (Clearwater Air, Inc., Anchorage, Alaska,
USA) aircraft and one De Havilland Twin Otter (Kenn-Borek
Air, Ltd.) aircraft were used for the survey, each equipped
with bubble windows. Transects were flown in conditions of
good visibility, cloud ceiling of more than 335 m (1100 ft),
and Beaufort Sea State of less than 5. Aircraft were flown at
a target speed of 213 km/h (115 knots) and target altitude of
396 m (1 300 ft) but could fly as low as 305 m (1 000 ft) to
avoid low ceilings.

The survey was conducted using line-transect protocols
and a single-platform approach (only one pair of primary ob-
servers). Sightings of belugas were recorded with specialized
software developed for the Aerial Surveys of Arctic Marine
Mammals project. A single beluga or a group of belugas
(whales within 5 body lengths of each other) visible at the
surface was counted as one sighting. The locations of the
sightings were collected when the animals were abeam of
the aircraft. Details of the aerial survey conducted by NOAA
and BOEM can be found in Clarke et al. (2020).

Observation data
For both surveys, group size was estimated by observers on

the plane. Young belugas (i.e., newborn, calf, or juvenile) were
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Fig. 2. Maps of the transects flown during the two aerial surveys conducted in the southeastern Beaufort Sea in 2019. (A) July
survey conducted by DFO (Canada), from 21 July 2019 to 2 August 2019. (B) August survey onducted by National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration and Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (USA), from 8 August 2019 to 27 August 2019. Points
represent sightings of beluga whales, and the coloured dots represent the three different group types of belugas. Maps were
created with the “ggplot2” R package v.3.3.5 and data from Open Government Licence, Canada.

categorized as “calf” and were identified based on the relative
size compared to a close adult and skin colour, as newborn
belugas have dark grey skin that gradually turns white as they
grow. Data from the July survey were standardized according
to the time of the audio recordings between the primary and
secondary observers; duplicated whale sightings were iden-
tified and removed based on the time of the sighting (maxi-
mum 15 s difference), latitude and longitude, and group size.

All analyses were conducted using R version 4.1.2. (R Core
Team, Vienna, Austria). Geospatial data were transformed
into an equidistant conic projection for analysis (see Supple-
mentary Material). Transect lines were separated into 8 km
segments (a trade-off between the satellite image grid cell res-
olution of the environmental data (see below) and the num-
ber of absences generated), merging the last two segments if
the final segment was less than 8 km long. A 1 km buffer with
a flat end on each side of the transect was computed, as well

as the centroid of each buffered segment. For each of those
segments, presence (1) or absence (0) of the following three
social group types was indicated:

a) Individual beluga: single white whale, most likely
subadult or adult.

b) Group of adults: group of belugas composed only of
white whales, most likely subadults or adults.

c) Group with calves: group of belugas that includes at least
one whale identified as a calf.

Environmental covariates
The SST data layers were acquired by the remote sensor

MODIS onboard the Aqua satellite and available on NASA’s
OceanColor Web (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). SST (11
μ daytime) level-3 data were downloaded for 8 day periods
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from 20 July 2019 to 28 August 2019, with a 4 km cell reso-
lution (0.0417◦×0.0417◦). The bathymetric (BATHY) grid was
retrieved from the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans
(GEBCO) 2020 (https://www.gebco.net/). The grid resolution
was resampled from 0.00417◦ × 0.00417◦ to 0.0417◦ × 0.0417◦

so that the cell size matched the cell size of the SST grid.
Bathymetric slope (SLOPE) was calculated as the degree of
change in bathymetry using the GEBCO raster data set. Eight
neighbours were used to calculate the slope with the function
“raster::terrain” (Hijmans et al. 2021). The shortest distance
to the coastline (DIST) was measured with the function “geo-
sphere::dist2Line” (Hijmans et al. 2019). For each centroid
of the buffered segment, the shortest geodesic distance to
the polygon shapefile representing land boundaries was com-
puted (Administrative boundaries in Canada——CanVec 1 M,
Open Government Licence Canada).

The SST, bathymetry, and slope values were extracted at the
centroid of each buffered effort segment from the raster lay-
ers with the function “raster::extract” (Hijmans et al. 2021)
using the “simple” method, returning the cell value where
the point falls. If the extraction returned a null value, the
“bilinear” method was used to extract a value interpolated
from the values of the four nearest cells. If after extracting
from both methods, segments still had at least one null co-
variate value, they were excluded from the analysis. SST was
the only dynamic variable and was extracted from the 8 day
layer encompassing the day each segment was flown.

Correlation
Each environmental covariate was scaled and centred

around its mean and standard deviation, computed across all
segments. After scaling, environmental variables were tested
for multicollinearity. Because the variables were not nor-
mally distributed, Spearman’s rank-order correlation coeffi-
cient, rS, was computed as a non-parametric measure with the
function “GGally::ggcorr” (Schloerke et al. 2021). If two co-
variates were highly correlated, only one of the two was con-
sidered in one model. The value at which a correlation coef-
ficient is considered high may vary according to the purpose
of a study (Asuero et al. 2006). In this case, given the model
design and study area, variables were considered highly cor-
related if the coefficient value reached ± 0.68 (Taylor 1990).

Habitat modelling
Following Pedersen et al. (2019) and McCabe et al. (2021),

we used a hierarchical generalized additive model (HGAM)
based on a resource selection function design. HGAMs are
flexible nonlinear models that allow variation among groups
in the shape of the response function (Pedersen et al. 2019).
Due to the differences in survey protocol and effort, we fit
independent models for each month (i.e., July was modelled
separately from August) with a binomial function and com-
plementary log-log link using the “mgcv” package (Wood
2021). In addition to the four environmental covariates, bel-
uga group types were included as a 3-level factor variable.
We fit models that account for a global smoother with a
shared penalty, with restricted maximum likelihood (REML).
This type of model allows a global functional response that

accounts for the shared information between all groups
(global smoother), in addition to group-specific functional
responses that use a shared penalty to produce the same
amount of smoothness for each group-level smooth (Pedersen
et al. 2019). Details of the model arguments can be found
in the Supplementary Materials (Table S1). We tested mod-
els with one term corresponding to a univariate smooth (i.e.,
a single environmental covariate, or global smoother) and a
second term with the environmental covariate and the group
type factor (i.e., a group-level smoother) (see eq. 1 in Supple-
mentary Materials). We also computed bivariate smooths to
test the interactive effect of two environmental variables on
the response. In this case, the global smoother is an interac-
tion term between two environmental covariates in addition
to the group-level smoother including the group type factor
(see eq. 2 in Supplementary Materials).

The best model was determined by the significance of each
term and the lowest REML value. The deviance explained
and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) were examined to as-
sess the model performance. The fitted values from the best
model for each month were mapped on a hexagonal grid of
the study area. The predicted values used the average SST of
the two 8-day periods with survey effort in July (20 July 2019–
4 August 2019) and the three 8-day periods for August (5 Au-
gust 2019–28 August 2019) extracted from the raster layers at
each point. The environmental variables used for prediction
were scaled by the respective mean and standard deviation
from the data used to build the models.

Results
A total of 277 belugas were observed during the July survey

and 426 during the August survey on days with available envi-
ronmental data (Table 1). In July, 210 individual belugas were
sighted, representing 93 transect segments on which belugas
were present. For groups of adults and groups with calves, we
observed 37 and 30 groups (respectively), accounting for 31
and 20 segments with presence. In August, 315 observations
of individual belugas were used, representing 162 transect
segments on which belugas were present. Additionally, 54
groups of adults and 57 groups with calves were sighted, for
a total of 44 and 45 segments with presence. The difference
between the total number of transect segments and the pres-
ence represents the number of absences used in the model.

The correlation test showed a high positive correlation
(+0.7) between bathymetry and slope (Fig. S2). The other vari-
ables were weakly or moderately correlated. Considering the
collinearity and to compute ecologically significant models,
we only tested the models with either bathymetry or slope.

Global functional response
The best model for July included the interaction between

SST and slope (REML = 441.83) (Table 2). The next best
model included the interaction between SST and bathymetry
(REML = 443.35). For August, the best model included the
interaction between SST and bathymetry (REML = 709.71)
(Table 3). The second-best model for August included
bathymetry only (REML = 731.94). The model, including SST
and slope, did not perform as well for August (REML = 783.79)
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Table 1. Summary of the beluga sightings classified by group type and month; and the number of transect segments used
for hierarchical generalized additive models, including the ones with presences of any of the group types and the ones with
absences.

July August

Group type Belugas observed

Number of
segments with

presence

Number of
segments with

absence Belugas observed

Number of
segments with

presence

Number of
segments with

absence

Individual beluga 210 93 296 315 162 664

Groups of adults 37 31 358 54 44 782

Groups with calves 30 20 369 57 45 781

Total 277 426

Table 2. Model performance for July, sorted by ascending restricted maximum likelihood (REML) score. Covariates
included in each model are indicated by the smoothing terms. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for each model
and the effective degrees of freedom (EDF) with the p value for each term are included. The bold p values with an
asterisk are the significant terms.

Smoothing terms R2 Deviance explained (%) REML AIC EDF p value

s(SST, SLOPE)
s(SST, SLOPE, GRP.TYPE)

0.0869 13.1 441.83 898.7 8.8
3.4

6.77e-6∗
<2e-16∗

s(SST, BATHY)
s(SST, BATHY, GRP.TYPE)

0.0836 12.9 443.35 900.1 7.4
4.3

0.00031∗
<2e-16∗

s(SST, DIST)
s(SST, DIST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0895 14.2 444.53 901.3 12.3
4.7

0.167
<2e-16∗

s(SLOPE, DIST)
s(SLOPE, DIST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0852 12.6 445.52 900.4 6.6
4.9

0.004∗
<2e-16∗

s(SST)
s(SST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0709 10.9 454.63 903.0 2.9
2.4

0.0017∗
<2e-16∗

s(DIST)
s(DIST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0629 9.76 460.69 915.2 2.8
3.1

0.089
<2e-16∗

s(BATHY)
s(BATHY, GRP.TYPE)

0.0684 9.92 462.64 916.9 3.4
3.9

0.12
<2e-16∗

s(SLOPE)
s(SLOPE, GRP.TYPE)

0.0628 8.87 464.45 921.9 1.0
4.2

0.99
<2e-16∗

Table 3. Model performance for August, sorted by ascending restricted maximum likelihood (REML) score. Covariates
included in each model are indicated by the smoothing terms. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for each model
and the effective degrees of freedom (EDF) with the p value for each term are included. The bold p values with an
asterisk are the significant terms.

Smoothing terms R2 Deviance explained (%) REML AIC EDF p value

s(SST, BATHY)
s(SST, BATHY, GRP.TYPE)

0.173 23.1 709.71 1419.2 20.1
3.8

<2e-16∗
<2e-16∗

s(BATHY)
s(BATHY, GRP.TYPE)

0.145 19.3 731.94 1449.2 5.3
3.5

<2e-16∗
<2e-16∗

s(SLOPE, DIST)
s(SLOPE, DIST, GRP.TYPE)

0.112 16.2 778.45 1548.8 13.5
13.8

<2e-16∗
<2e-16∗

s(SST, DIST)
s(SST, DIST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0980 15.2 782.98 1563.0 21.8
3.3

<2e-16∗
<2e-16∗

s(SST, SLOPE)
s(SST, SLOPE, GRP.TYPE)

0.0949 14.1 783.79 1571.3 15.9
4.3

<2e-16∗
<2e-16∗

s(SLOPE)
s(SLOPE, GRP.TYPE)

0.079 11.9 798.40 1580.8 5.7
3.6

<2e-16∗
<2e-16∗

s(DIST)
s(DIST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0673 10.8 803.64 1597.1 4.0
3.2

4.46e-6∗
<2e-16∗

s(SST)
s(SST, GRP.TYPE)

0.0625 10.5 810.50 1608.6 5.9
4.0

0.0009∗
<2e-16∗
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as for July. Each model showed a global response for the ob-
served population, that is, a similar functional response to
the covariate (Pedersen et al. 2019). In the July model, prefer-
ence for SST peaked around 6–10 ◦C for all group types (Fig. 3).
In August, all beluga groups showed a high preference for ar-
eas with a temperature around 2–4 ◦C and bathymetry of 300–
500 m (Fig. 4). All groups also had a low preference for shallow
waters (<250 m) (Fig. 4). Details on the functional response
curves for each environmental variable can be found in the
Supplementary Material (Figs. S3, S4, and S5). The best model
for each month included group type as a significant factor,
also resulting in a unique response for each social group type
for both environmental variables.

Group-specific response
We examined the group-level response for each type of so-

cial group for each month and the relative preference for spe-
cific environmental conditions. In July, slope generated the
most variation between group types. Individual adults and
groups with calves had a higher preference for high slope
(>2◦), while groups of adults preferred areas of low slope
(<1◦). Individual belugas were found mostly at the continen-
tal slope, in waters of 6–8 ◦C. In comparison to the other
group types, individual belugas had higher preferences for
colder waters (<2 ◦C) (Fig. 3A). Groups of adults used habitat
on the continental shelf with a wider range of preferred tem-
peratures compared to the other two groups, between 6 and
12 ◦C (Fig. 3B). As with individual belugas, groups with calves
also had a higher preference for high slopes and a narrower
range of preferred temperatures between 6 and 8 ◦C (Fig. 3C).

We also investigated results from the second-best model
for July, because it included SST and bathymetry, the same
significant covariates as the August best model (see below)
(Figs. S4 and S6). A similar global response with a high pref-
erence for SST of 7–10 ◦C combined with a depth of < 200 m in
all group types is observed. For individual adults and groups
with calves, the model also showed a high preference for a
bathymetry of 400–600 m with temperatures around 4–7 ◦C.

In August, individual belugas had high preferences for very
deep and cold waters (>1500 m, 1–2 ◦C), which, considering
the survey coverage, is associated with the continental slope
and the start of the Canadian Basin (see Fig. S1E and S1F).
As mentioned above, individual adults were also found near
the 500 m isobath, where temperatures were a little warmer
(2–4 ◦C), but habitat preference was lower than for the two
other groups (Fig. 4A). Groups of adults showed a high pref-
erence for the habitats preferred by individual belugas, but
the former had a higher preference for the 500 m isobath
(Fig. 4B). Groups with calves had a higher preference for the
area around the 500 m isobath and SST of 2–4 ◦C (Fig. 4C).
Except for one sighting, groups with calves were not found
in the Canadian Basin, past the continental slope (Fig. 4F).

Discussion
This study showed differences in the habitat preference of

three types of beluga social groups in the Beaufort Sea for
July and August 2019. During both months, the main environ-
mental predictors of beluga distribution were SST and slope

or bathymetry, with the latter two showing a strong positive
correlation. Comparison of habitat preference between the
two months should be practised with caution as the survey
methods (e.g., group definition and survey altitude) and areas
covered were different (especially in Amundsen Gulf) (Beyer
et al. 2010). With these caveats in mind, below we highlight
apparent shared patterns in habitat use among beluga group
types.

Grouping patterns
To interpret variability in habitat use by group type, we

need to understand the composition of these groups. In this
study, observations were classified into three group types: in-
dividual belugas, groups of adults only, and groups with at
least one calf. Specific age or sex of the individuals cannot be
confirmed with the survey methods; however, based on ob-
servations of beluga groups in other populations, we can in-
fer possible compositions of these group types. For instance,
individual belugas are most likely to be large adult males.
Male belugas tend to leave mixed-age groups with females
once they become independent and remain solitary or asso-
ciate with other males (Krasnova et al. 2006; Colbeck et al.
2013; O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2018; O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2020).
The groups composed of adults included white adults and/or
subadult whales and were most likely formed by younger
males (Smith et al. 1994; Suydam 2009; Colbeck et al. 2013;
Michaud 2014). Groupings of males of similar size are ob-
served in many beluga populations, exhibiting behaviours
such as coordinated movement, socializing, rubbing, and ag-
gression (Andrianov et al. 2009; Colbeck et al. 2013; McGuire
et al. 2020; O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2020). However, females
are not necessarily excluded from groups of adults. The last
group type, groups with calves, included mother-calf dyads or
groups of mixed-age whales. If calves are present in a group,
the group generally includes females but does not necessar-
ily exclude males (Colbeck et al. 2013; Krasnova et al. 2014;
McGuire et al. 2020; O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2020). Interactions
between mixed-age belugas can lead to the allocare of calves
by other adults or juveniles (Krasnova et al. 2009; Krasnova
et al. 2014; Aubin et al. 2021). The nursing period of beluga
calves is considered an important social learning phase from
kin or non-kin (Krasnova et al. 2009; Colbeck et al. 2013;
O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2020). These three social types of asso-
ciations are formed because of the benefits gained from that
particular group size and composition and can lead to differ-
ent behaviours (Lemieux Lefebvre et al. 2018).

Habitat preference in July
In July, SST and slope explain the best distribution of group

types. The preferred SST in July 2019 was between 6 and
10 ◦C, which is consistent with the most selected tempera-
ture range of 6–10 ◦C in habitat models of EBS belugas in
August 2007 and 2008 (Hornby et al. 2017). This range of
temperature corresponds mainly to the Beaufort Shelf and
the eastern Amundsen Gulf when the survey was conducted
(Fig. S1A). The SST was much colder (<2 ◦C) at the northern
limit of the survey lines, northeast of the Beaufort Sea and in
the Prince of Wales Strait (Fig. S1A). The presence of belugas
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Fig. 3. Relative preference of beluga by group types, for environmental covariates included in the best model for July: (A) indi-
vidual belugas, (B) groups of adults, and (C) groups with calves. Left: response from the July model with sea surface temperature
(x-axis) and slope (y-axis). Right: map of relative preference across surveyed areas. The black circles represent the locations of
belugas observed during the survey. Maps created with the “ggplot2” v.3.3.5 and “MetBrewer” v.0.2.0 R packages.

corresponds to warmer temperatures on the Beaufort shelf,
but not in Amundsen Gulf where only a few belugas were
observed (Fig. 3D–3F). The lack of beluga detections in ar-
eas farther north could be associated with colder water tem-
peratures or environmental variables not measured in this
study (e.g., sea ice). The model also showed that compared to
the two other group types, individual belugas associate more
with colder temperatures. This explains the distribution of
single adults in Prince of Wales Strait, the only group type

observed in that area in July (Fig. 3D). Belugas travel north-
east through Prince of Wales Strait to reach Viscount Melville
Sound and M’Clure Strait (Richard et al. 2001). This area of the
Arctic Archipelagos is heavily ice-concentrated and to date,
only male belugas have been tracked in this area (Richard et
al. 2001; Loseto et al. 2006; Hauser et al. 2017; Storrie et al.
2022).

Bathymetric slope was also associated with beluga distribu-
tion patterns. Individuals and groups with calves preferred
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Fig. 4. Relative preference of beluga by group types, for environmental covariates included in the best model for August: (A)
individual belugas, (B) groups of adults, and (C) groups with calves. Left: response from the August model with sea surface
temperature (x-axis) and bathymetry (y-axis). Right: map of relative preference across surveyed areas. The black circles repre-
sent the locations of belugas observed during the survey. Maps created with the “ggplot2” v.3.3.5 and “MetBrewer” v.0.2.0 R
packages.

the areas with a higher slope, whereas groups of adults only
preferred low slope or the continental shelf. Within the July
survey limits, a high slope is associated with the edge of the
Canadian Basin (Fig. S1C). A steep slope or abrupt change
in bathymetry, such as at the Beaufort Sea shelf-break, en-
hances the formation of upwelling (Williams and Carmack
2008; Kirillov et al. 2016). Upwelling brings cold nutrient-rich
water toward the surface of the water column and increases

local primary production (Pickart et al. 2013). Slope has been
demonstrated to influence EBS beluga distribution in areas
such as Barrow Canyon (western Beaufort Sea) and along
the Beaufort slope margin (Asselin et al. 2011; Hauser 2016;
Hauser et al. 2017). As bathymetry and slope were strongly
correlated, the ecological significance of the model, includ-
ing SST and bathymetry, is also interesting to examine, as
the two variables do not represent the same functions. For
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the context of this study, slope relates to the biological pro-
ductivity of upwelling topography (Pickart et al. 2013), while
bathymetry links to water masses and rather describes fish
communities (Majewski et al. 2017). Two bathymetric ranges
had relatively high preference depending on the group type:
areas of < 200 m and SST between 7 and 10 ◦C, and areas 400–
600 m deep with water temperature between 4 and 7 ◦C (see
Figs. S6 and S7).

Habitat preference in August
Although surveys in August were conducted across the EBS,

belugas were mostly observed in Amundsen Gulf. The best
model for beluga distribution included SST and bathymetry.
The overall average water temperature in August was colder
than the average in July (Fig. S1A and S1D), and accordingly,
the preferred range of SST in August was lower than in July.
This is similar to Hornby et al. (2017) who report that belugas
selected a colder water temperature range (2–6 ◦C) in August
when warmer temperatures were less available. Similar to
the July model, individual adults in August had a higher pref-
erence for relatively colder temperatures (<2 ◦C) compared to
the other two group types.

In August, bathymetry showed the strongest variability
among group types. All three groups showed a preference for
a depth of 300–500 m, but single adults had a higher pref-
erence for areas in deep waters (>1500 m). Within the lim-
its of the August survey, the Amundsen Gulf and the edge
of the Canadian Basin (northwestern Beaufort Sea) had the
combination of the two preferred conditions (300–500 m, 2–
4 ◦C) (Figs. 4D–4F). The deepest and coldest areas were the
small section above the Canadian Basin. From other habitat
models, depths of 200–500 m were also selected more by EBS
belugas from aerial surveys in June (Asselin et al. 2011) but
differed from the preferred depth range (0–50 m) of belugas
observed in August of other years (Hornby et al. 2017). The
distribution of belugas in the August 2019 study area is com-
parable to the distribution and habitat use of tagged belugas
observed in August over multiple decades (1990s–2010s). Fe-
males were observed using Amundsen Gulf in higher propor-
tion than males, who were using deeper areas such as Vis-
count Melville Sound and the Canadian Basin (Richard et al.
2001; Hauser et al. 2014; Hauser et al. 2017).

Foraging selection hypothesis
Foraging opportunities potentially explain the distribution

of EBS belugas in the summer of 2019. Arctic cod (Boreogadus
saida (Lepechin, 1774)) is one of the most abundant fish in
the Beaufort Sea and the main prey of EBS belugas (Loseto et
al. 2009; Rand and Logerwell 2011; Quakenbush et al. 2015;
Choy et al. 2020). Depth is a key predictor of fish assemblages
in the Beaufort Sea, and Arctic cod has been primarily found
at depth of 350–500 m (Majewski et al. 2016b; Majewski
et al. 2017). This matches the preferred depth between
300 and 600 m for all beluga group types in July (second
model) and August. The size of Arctic cod also varies with
bathymetry due to the availability of their prey in the water
column. Majewski et al. (2016b) found that smaller Arctic
cod fed on small Calanus prey in shallow waters (<200 m)

while larger cod fed on large Themisto prey in deeper waters
(>200 m), particularly in the upper slope zone. In Amundsen
Gulf, aggregations of Arctic cod were detected at depths of
approximately 200 m in December, associated with sea ice
cover, but then migrated to greater depths in the following
months, up to 500–600 m in May (Geoffroy et al. 2011). Other
lipid-rich EBS beluga prey species include capelin (Mallotus
villosus (Müller, 1776)), found in high proportions in the diet
of female and juvenile belugas, and Greenland halibut (Rein-
hardtius hippoglossoides (Walbaum, 1792)), a benthic fish found
in high proportion in adult males diet (Choy et al. 2020). In
a recent survey, capelin was only detected in the Amundsen
Gulf, particularly in the Darnley Bay area, while Greenland
halibut was absent from this area, found instead on the slope
of the Canadian shelf (Majewski et al. 2016a), matching the
distribution of the beluga group types found in this study.

In past studies of EBS beluga habitat use, bathymetric fea-
tures (distance to coast, depth, and slope) were among the
main predictors of the July and August distribution, support-
ing foraging opportunities as a main determinant of beluga
habitat use (Hauser et al. 2017; Hornby et al. 2017). However,
these studies did not examine the effect of group composition
on the distribution. Beluga whales exhibit size dimorphism
and size-related energy requirements, which can be reflected
in differences in diet between size and sex (Loseto et al. 2008;
Marcoux et al. 2012; Choy et al. 2020). Investigation of dive
behaviour in beluga males has demonstrated deep benthic
and pelagic dives at the continental slope (Storrie et al. 2022).
This type of dives can be highly energy-intensive (longer post-
dive surface intervals) but are most likely compensated by
the abundance and/or superior quality of food (Storrie et al.
2022). This observation aligns with this study’s finding that
single adult males were distributed in deeper areas and pre-
ferred the continental slope. Males can prey on higher-quality
fish by accessing deeper and farther areas compared to the
two other group types. Sex differences in foraging behaviour
are observed in other animals, especially ungulates (Du Toit
2005). Elephant males, for instance, have more energy to de-
vote to foraging than females, who are limited by reproduc-
tive and social needs (Shannon et al. 2006).

In July, groups with calves also preferred the continental
slope. Females with calves could be looking for high-quality
food as females lactate for about 2 years (Matthews and Fer-
guson 2015). Many female mammals have demonstrated an
increased foraging activity or better food quality intake to
compensate for lactation (e.g., bats (Barclay 1989), squirrels
(Michener 1998), monkeys (McCabe and Fedigan 2007; Dias
et al. 2011; Ruivo et al. 2017), zebras (Neuhaus and Ruck-
stuhl 2002), and goats (Hamel and Côté 2009)). In a mixed-age
group, mothers can benefit from the presence of other group
members to care for their calves while they feed (Krasnova et
al. 2014).

Groups of adults had a large range of habitat preferences
between July and August, from the continental shelf to
Amundsen Gulf, to deeper and colder zones. These groups
were composed of subadults and/or adults, but the lack of
more precise size or age discrimination within groups could
have the effect of hiding more specific patterns of habi-
tat preference. As mentioned above, size and age can cause
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different energetic requirements for an individual and, de-
pending on the age composition of the group, different forag-
ing behaviours could emerge. Diet varies with beluga size, as
larger belugas feed on bigger, more fatty fish and farther off-
shore compared to smaller belugas (Loseto et al. 2008; Loseto
et al. 2009; Marcoux et al. 2012; Choy et al. 2017; Choy et al.
2020). In previous studies in the EBS, habitat use of beluga
males also depended on their size, sometimes comparable to
that of females with calves or sometimes to that of mixed-age
groups (Loseto et al. 2006). There may be more spatial segrega-
tion by size within groups of adults, but we cannot conclude
specific patterns of habitat use by this group type with the
classification used in this study.

Predation risk hypothesis
Predation risk is unlikely to explain the variability in

spatial distribution among individual belugas, groups of
adults, and groups with calves. As observed in other species
(Heithaus and Dill 2002; Mumma et al. 2017; Iranzo et al.
2018), we expected the more vulnerable groups to avoid ar-
eas of high predation risk. The main predators of belugas
are killer whales (Orcinus orca (Linnaeus, 1758)), polar bears
(Ursus maritimus Phipps, 1774), and humans (O’Corry-Crowe
2018). Although a strong increase in killer whale presence
has been observed in the eastern Canadian Arctic (Ferguson
et al. 2010), no evidence indicates an increase in the predator
presence in the western Canadian Arctic and the Beaufort Sea
(Higdon and Ferguson 2009; Higdon et al. 2013). Killer whales
were not detected by recent acoustic surveys of marine mam-
mals in the Canadian Beaufort Sea either (Pyć et al. 2016).
Belugas are present in polar bears’ diet in the Beaufort Sea
(Boucher et al. 2019; Florko et al. 2020), although in lower
proportion than seals. Polar bear predation on belugas is usu-
ally higher in spring than in summer, correlated with heavy
sea ice conditions, as polar bears rely on sea ice and possi-
bly ice entrapment events to hunt belugas (McKinney et al.
2017; Florko et al. 2020; Florko et al. 2021). The 2019 aerial
surveys were not conducted in areas with high sea ice con-
centrations, due to the difficulty in detecting whales in sea
ice habitats, or were conducted at a time when sea ice had
melted. Thus, we cannot infer a predation effect on belugas
in proximity to sea ice or cover within the surveyed area. The
results of the models in this current study do not show spe-
cific patterns of avoiding areas to minimize predation risk,
especially by groups with calves. Without drawing any defi-
nite conclusions, it seems that the risk of predation is rela-
tively low for the EBS beluga population during the summer,
and therefore would not be a major driver of the group types’
distribution.

Social segregation and beluga sociality
The results of this study revealed variations and similar-

ities in the habitat preference of the three social groups of
belugas studied during July and August 2019. Our results
hint at habitat preferences based on foraging and size-related
energy requirements, which could create social segregation
based on energetics as a by-product (Conradt 2005). Energy
requirements vary with group size, sex, and age, which were

not taken into account in this study. More explicit patterns
of segregation could have been masked within our general
group classification. For instance, within groups of adults,
different groups could segregate depending on whether
they are composed of young subadult males or large older
males. Or, groups with calves could select different habitats
if it is a mother–calf dyad or a large mixed-age group. Even
more complex, there are indications that beluga populations
follow a fission-fusion society framework, where groups join
or separate, and group composition can change with time
(Smith et al. 1994; Whitehead and Van Parijs 2010; Michaud
2014; O’Corry-Crowe et al. 2020). The timing and causes of
joining or leaving other groups are not fully understood and
probably relate to the benefits or costs of aggregating. Group
foraging behaviour has multiple dimensions, where peers
benefit from cooperation in access to food, allocare of young
ones, and social learning, but also risk resource competition
(Whitehead 1996; Benoit-Bird and Au 2009; Daura-Jorge
et al. 2012; Vaughn-Hirshorn 2019). More detail on group
composition, including sex and age, and group behaviour
would improve our understanding of foraging strategies and
differences in habitat use of EBS belugas.

Limitations
We acknowledge that this study has limitations in the data

collection and analysis. Aerial surveys capture only a snap-
shot in time and space of a highly mobile animal in a three-
dimensional environment. Both surveys were flown only in
perfect conditions (i.e., small waves, no cloud ceiling, no
heavy sea ice concentration, etc.) and whale detections and
correct age identification were dependent on the expertise of
the observers in the aircraft. Calves could have been hidden
under larger belugas or individual whales could have been
part of a group that was diving at the time. However, aerial
surveys have the advantage of covering extremely large areas
and giving an overview of the population distribution within
an extensive home range. Compared to using telemetry data
(a popular method in species distribution models), aerial sur-
veys allowed us to investigate the distribution of different
group types, particularly calves who are usually not a target
age class for tagging. Even though our group classification
was broad and sightings could have been miscategorized, we
showed for the first time social segregation based on group
types instead of sex of adult belugas like in previous studies
(Loseto et al. 2006; Hauser et al. 2017).

Modelling habitat use is a powerful tool but also entails
limitations. Because the models used in this study are based
on the used and available habitat (in our case, the segments
with a group type and the total segments available), the
survey effort and area covered define our available habitat.
A different survey area, sampling resolution, or analytical
resolution changes the available habitat and thus the esti-
mated coefficients of habitat preference (Beyer et al. 2010;
Paton and Matthiopoulos 2016). Additionally, the occurrence
of animals in a habitat is not necessarily equivalent to
an active selection, and a single sighting does not repre-
sent the proportion of time spent in one area (Beyer et al.
2010). Therefore, we did not consider the absolute value of
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preference, but the relative preference within each group.
Although not perfect, we believe our models were well suited
to the available data and used relevant ecological predictors,
presenting useful insights into the species’ ecology. The July
and August aerial surveys were conducted with different
protocols (i.e., group definition, different observers, altitude
flown, and area surveyed) which prevent us from comparing
directly the habitat preference between the two months.
For this reason, we treated the two months as independent,
only using the same modelling methodology. The group
classification is dependent on the observer’s expertise, but
these are methods currently used in visual aerial surveys of
belugas to assess population abundance (e.g., Harwood and
Norton 1996; Matthews et al. 2017), which was the primary
objective of the aerial surveys in summer 2019. The choice of
HGAM combined with geographic information systems (GIS)
allowed more flexibility in the response compared to other
species distribution models and allowed to model a global
and group-specific response at the same time (Elith and Leath-
wick 2009; Pedersen et al. 2019). The results of this study
still highlighted similar trends in habitat preferences in two
independent models and provided important insights about
the influence of environmental conditions on the EBS beluga
population.

Potential of collaboration
Collaboration between different institutions has allowed

us to work with more information and explore different
months in the summer, over different environmental condi-
tions. This study used two different datasets collected inde-
pendently but revealed similar patterns in distribution and
significant environmental conditions for the EBS beluga pop-
ulation. Habitat selection is dynamic, especially in the marine
environment and the distribution and resource selection of
one population can change over years (Asselin et al. 2011;
Hornby et al. 2017). Beluga societies are also dynamic and
group composition can change within a season (Smith and
Martin 1994; Krasnova et al. 2012; McGuire et al. 2020). Study-
ing and understanding the many variables that influence the
behaviour and movement of belugas is complex, but accessi-
ble and shared data can improve research as well as support
conservation and management challenges (Reichman et al.
2011). Consultations with different knowledge holders can
also provide unique perspectives on behaviour and habitat
use. In the Arctic, many Indigenous communities have a long
history of harvesting beluga whales, which is reflected in
Indigenous knowledge (IK) (Breton-Honeyman et al. 2016a;
Breton-Honeyman et al. 2021). IK observations of group
behaviour, associations, and use of the environment have
been recorded in Alaska, Russia, and Canada (Kilabuk 1998;
Huntington et al. 1999; Mymrin et al. 1999; Huntington
2000; Lewis et al. 2009; Breton-Honeyman et al. 2016b;
Waugh et al. 2018). Bridging both western science and local
expertise in habitat modelling is possible (e.g., Brook and
McLachlan 2009; Polfus et al. 2014) and can reveal important
patterns for the assessment of climate change impacts and
implementation of wildlife conservation and management
policies (Robinson et al. 2017; Skroblin et al. 2021).

Conclusion
In conclusion, this study modelled the responses to envi-

ronmental conditions for three social group types of beluga
whales in the Beaufort Sea in July and August of 2019. Individ-
ual belugas showed distinct use of deeper and colder waters.
Groups of adults and groups with calves had similar habitat
preferences, especially in August, but groups with calves also
showed similarities with individuals in July, mostly regard-
ing slope preference. We inferred that habitat preferences
of group types are related to foraging opportunities and
that differences between groups are explained by energetic
needs of the individuals within them. Further research is still
needed to understand the complexity of habitat use in EBS
belugas, especially in the context of climate change where
environmental conditions are shifting rapidly (Wood et al.
2013). Complementary investigations on the social group
composition (including sex, age, and group size) and spatial
distribution (including movement behaviour such as diving
and swimming) are necessary to better grasp the context
(e.g., Nolet et al. 1993; Bjørge et al. 1995; Revelles et al. 2007;
Beyer et al. 2010). Declines in body condition and changes in
the diets of fish and marine mammals have already been de-
tected in the Beaufort Sea ecosystem (Harwood et al. 2014b;
Harwood et al. 2015; Choy et al. 2020). If the distribution
of beluga social groups is mainly influenced by foraging
and belugas’ primary prey is vulnerable to climate changes,
understanding habitat use is necessary to assess impacts on
the EBS beluga population and the communities that depend
on it.
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